
General Meeting -- This Monday, 4/17

At 6:30pm at St. Paul Lutheran Church.

This meeting will include a discussion of the proposed
changes to our bylaws and Articles of Incorporation.
The proposed changes were printed in our February
newsletter and can also be found on our web site. For
a hard copy email or call with you name and address.
We are scheduled to vote on the proposed changes at
our May meeting.

Bringing food is not required, of course, but if you
would like to, please bring a meat dish if your last
name begins with A-E, a vegetable dish if your last
name begins with F-G, bread/pasta/rice (N-R), or
dessert (S-Z). Thanks!

President’s Report

This year will mark 200 years for the Faubourg Marigny
and 35 years for the FMIA.

We should all be proud of the neighborhood and
organization we have today. It has taken many hours of
hard work, sweat and tears to get to where we are. We will
have to put in many more hours of each in the years to
come, but the reward -- a great place to live, work and play
–is well worth the effort.

I would like to recognize those that have pioneered the
recovery of this neighborhood and those that have
weathered its seasons. You should have a huge sense of
pride in what you have accomplished.
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I would also like to recognize those who have picked up
the torch and worked to improve and protect the Marigny,
whether you are new to our neighborhood or have been a
long-time resident. Your service and dedication will
ensure the all the hard work and great results of the past
will not be overshadowed.

We have a golden opportunity to keep what we have, a
true neighborhood, but it is going to take all of us working
together to make sure it is not taken away from us. Our
first hurdle is the upcoming election. It is not enough that
we vote ourselves; we need to encourage neighbors,
friends and family to do the same.

We have a responsibility to ourselves and our community
to be informed voters. There are many resources available
that offer unbiased information about the candidates. I
was fortunate to have been chosen to interview the
Mayoral candidates with several other community leaders.
Our notes from that interview were compiled and are
posted on www.neighborhoodsvote.com. There are also
interview notes for the City Council District C and At-
Large candidates. (Also see the report on the District C
Forum at NOCCA in this issue.)

There is too much at stake to let others choose for us. As
we celebrate the significant milestones in the Faubourg
Marigny this year, we embark on a crucial journey that will
pave the way for a bright future for our neighborhood and
our city. Each of us has the opportunity to help change
New Orleans for the better. Let each of us start by
exercising our right to vote.

FMIA Phone Number: 888-312-0812

Candidates Campaign in Marigny

A recent forum at NOCCA for the District C city
council seat revealed that the seven candidates are in a
general agreement on most of the issues, especially
“Marigny issues” such as Riverfront development, 
historic preservation, and live music in District C.
Consequently, voters will likely make decisions based
more on the candidates’ backgrounds and credentials 
than on their positions on issues.

Since the candidates all said, for example, that they support
historic preservation, oppose high rises on the Riverfront
and believe that live music policy should be determined by
residents, voters will find more obvious differences in
candidates’ backgrounds than in their policies.  They can 
choose, for example, between a veteran of city government
(Mike Early), a lawyer and former chair of the city
Planning Commission (Jane Booth), a younger man, also a
lawyer, (James Carter), and a long-time local volunteer and
organizer (Kristen Palmer). These four are the most
visible in terms of advertising, and will perhaps also draw
the most serious consideration from Marigny voters after
last month’s forum.  

The other candidates are Julian Doerr, a non-politician
Marigny businessman; Charles Duffy, a former teacher and
Green Party candidate; and Greg Huber, a French Quarter
business owner. All the candidates are newcomers to
politics, except Early, who held the District C seat from
1976 to 1990, and Booth who ran unsuccessfully for the
U.S. House of Representatives in 1990.

First Act in Office

While the candidates generally agreed about what needs to
happen in the city and the neighborhood—strong historic
preservation, restoration and re-use of blighted property,
better schools, a better environment for small business—
there were differences in emphasis. These became more
apparent after a question near the end of the forum:
“What is the first action you would take if elected?”  

Mike Early, whose delivery was the most forceful during
the forum, responded that he would put into place
“mechanisms to plug into the burst of civic involvement” 
that has occurred since the hurricane. Jane Booth, who
emphasized the importance of “planning” in many of her 
answers, said her first priority would be to implement an
“Emergency Preparedness Plan,” which would include 

Meetings

FMIA General and Board meetings are open to the
public. Committees and committee meetings are also
open to anyone who is interested or would like to help.

Board meetings are the first Wednesday of each
month. The next board meeting will be on May, 7:00
p.m., location TBA (see FMIA website).

General meetings are the third Monday of each month
at 6:00p.m at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 2624 
Burgundy Street. (There are no general meetings in
July and December.)
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identifying “vulnerable residents” to prevent another 
Katrina scenario.

Following up her emphasis on her involvement with local
organizations, Kristen Palmer said she would implement a
neighborhood council and fill the city’s Inspector General
and Ethics Review Board positions. James Carter said he
would promote “citizen involvement and plan to “get 
everyone out of the city” in the event of a hurricane.  

Julian Doerr said he would “increase police visibility 
through traffic law enforcement” and “meet with 
neighborhood groups.”  Greg Huber proposed to “open 
communication between my office and citizens,” while 
Charles Duffy said he would begin by cleaning up
neighborhoods as a way to generate involvement and
improve morale.

Other statements and proposals:

Booth

With 200,000 former residents still away from the city,
FEMA should use money to repair the “thousand of 
blighted houses that are waiting to be used,” rather than 
spending it on trailers.

 “Entergy needs to be fired. I would implement an
emergency investigation into Entergy . . . Entergy has one
of the richest parent companies in the nation.”

The city should use Community Development Block grant
funds to help businesses evacuate and return during
hurricanes so that they are able to stay in business.

Carter

“I will act as a representative of the citizens rather than 
trying to dictate to them. I will encourage citizen
participation in the governmental process through hosting
monthly town hall meetings at key locations in the district.
I will establish a District C website and distribute a
quarterly District C newsletter.” (from 
www.votejamescarter.com)

“We can get rid of blight through enforcement.  The city 
council needs to enforce the current laws.

“We must stamp out deal driven development.”

Doerr

The deal between the Dock and the City [governing
development on the Riverfront) brought me into this
race.”  (Doerr is opposed to towers on the Riverfront and 
favors the creation of green space.)

Duffy

Proposes: “our own Emergency Management Agency 
(LaMA) headed by an efficient local citizen,” as well as, 
“our own version of a WPA where our own citizens are 
put to work rebuilding their own houses, giving them
work, a skill and respectable housing,” and “the recreation
of historic Storyville, the birthplace of Jazz, as a residential
and entertainment district.” (From: 
http://www.voteduffy.com/)

Referring to the usually lengthy process for acquiring
blighted housing:  “We need to make the process more 
transparent.”

Early

The city should wage a “war on blight,” using private 
development, non-profits, and faith-based organizations.”

“I backed legislation to stop the building of timeshares in 
the French Quarter,” and “found a middle ground in the 
conflict [over the building of condos] between the FMIA
[which was against the condos] and non-FMIA members
[who were for condos].” 

“The City Council regulates Entergy.  I would demand 
evidence for the need for a rate increase before approving
one.”

Huber

“I enteredthis race because I believe this city needs true
public servants to lead the effort to restore and reform
New Orleans. For some months now we have all seen a
tremendous surge in grass roots efforts, led by ordinary
citizens who realize, as I have, that our future is in our
hands, and that we cannot depend on the incumbent
political establishment to make the critical choices that lie
before us.”  (from www.gregghuberfor council.com)

Palmer

“I believe that neighborhoods are the key to revitalizing
our city. All of our culture—from our music, our food, to
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our arts—comes from our neighborhoods. I ask you to
look at my record, my qualifications and my commitment
to lead District.” (from flyer) 

“Historic development tax credits should be expanded.”

Closing Statements

In closing statements, Booth, Carter, Early and Palmer
returned to their credentials. Booth discussed her
experience as a lawyer and as a member and chair of the
City Planning Commission, while Carter emphasized the
importance of communication and said that his
background “parallels the district” in that he has lived in 
most of the district’s neighborhoods.  

Early said the election is about “leadership” and the 
possibilities of “urban greatness” or “urban decline.”  “I 
offer you 14 years serving District C,” he added, referring 
to his past work on the city council.  “Mike’s right,” 
Palmer responded.  “This election is about leadership.”  
She went on to discuss her experience working with and
leading a variety of neighborhood associations and
projects, including “large capital campaigns to rebuild 
schools.”

Doerr, whose bicycle helmet was on the stage beside his
chair, and who is perhaps “closest” to the Marigny of all 
the candidates, mentioned his 35 years running a business
in the neighborhood, and promised to be visible. He also
reiterated his slogan—a pledge to “listen, assess, and 
respond.”  Green Party candidate Duffy said the city needs 
a “dose of social justice,” and promised “transparency” if
elected, offering his campaign as an example. Huber
emphasized short-term recovery through tourism, saying
that, “the French Quarter is dying, and if it dies, the city 
dies too.”  

After the forum, candidates answered questions by email.
Their answers can be found at www.faubourgmarigny.org.
A hard copy can be obtained by calling 888-312-0812.
More information about the candidates can also be found
at: http://www.nola.com/news/t-
p/metro/index.ssf?/base/news-
13/1143875955237990.xml

And at:
www.kristinpalmer.org; www.gregghuberforcouncil.com;
www.janebooth.us; www.votejamescarter.com
www.voteduffy.com
(Mike Early and Julian Doerr did not provide web
addresses at the forum.)

FMIA Phone Number: 888-312-0812

Les Amis De Marigny welcomes readers’ letters.  
Please send to newsletter@faubourgmarigny.org.

Les Amis de Marigny is the newsletter of the Faubourg
Marigny Improvement Association. Content, editorials and
opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect the official views
of the FMIA, its Board or its members. Contents of Les Amis
de Marigny are copyrighted. Permission to reprint any of the
newsletter (including photographs and original artwork) must
be obtained from the editor and/or byline columnist. The
editor reserves the right to reject submissions including
editorial and advertising content. Send contributions to:
FMIA Newsletter, PO Box 770080, NOLA 70177 or
newsletter@faubourgmarigny.org. The deadline is the 7th of
each month. To advertise in the Les Amis de Marigny please
contact advertising@faubourgmarigny.org.
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How to Contact the Police

Fifth District Non-Emergency: 658-6050

Captain Kelly, 5th District: bwkelly@cityofno.com

Officer Spencer, 5th District: 658-6056 (until e-mail is
working)

5th District is located in trailers at 3900 North Claiborne
Ave

911: if called from a cell phone will connect to the local
dispatcher

Captain Anderson, 8th District: kevina@nopd.com
658-6080

Michael Eskine, Quality of Life Officer, 8th District:
mteskine@cityofno.com

Captains Anderson and Kelly urg residents to call and e-
mail the police to report incidents and try to provide the
following information: location, time, descriptions of
individuals.

Non Pac Meetings –the Police urges all citizens to
attend:
8th District Non Pac Meeting 2nd Thursday at the Omni
Hotel 5:30
5th District Non Pac Meeting 2nd Wednesday time and
place TBA

(Other police activities: Intelligence Bureau is tracking
criminals migrating back to New Orleans;
Homeless Squad works with non criminal homeless.)

04/10/2006

This year more than ever, the Robért family wishes our
valued friends and customers a warm greeting of heart-felt
compassion to all who were affected by the hurricane and
all that followed. We all look forward to a successful
future and the infinite possibilities it holds as we rebuild
our lives, homes, businesses and this great city of New
Orleans.

The original Robért Fresh Market Store located at 5016
West Esplanade Blvd. Metairie, LA is now open and has
been freshly renovated. (Store hours 7am-8pm) We invite
you to visit us for all the things that have made Robert
Fresh Market your favorite place to shop. Also visit our
website {robertfreshmarket.com} for up to date
information and career opportunities.

Currently, our other locations (135 Robert E. Lee Blvd,
4001Canal St., 1325 Annunciation St., 2222 St. Claude
Ave.) were severely damaged by the storm and have been
completely stripped and sanitized. As we proceed to
rebuild our company on a day-to-day basis we plan to
reopen stores in Lakeview, Mid-City, and the Faubourg
Marigny. Current plans are to have the Lakeview site open
by the end of 2006 other locations may take longer.

Robért Fresh Market has full intentions to return to the
Faubourg Marigny neighborhood with a brand new, fresh,
innovated, full service, prepared food grocery store at the
corner of Elysian Fields and St. Claude Ave. The amount
of devastation caused by the hurricane, flooding, looters
and the time the store was vacant without power was
severely extensive. It will take quite some time, with the
cooperation and coordination between, us, the landlord,
and several insurance companies to get the store fully
operational.

We are committed to our communities and the customers
that we serve. The unique opportunities that have been
presented will allow us to come back stronger then ever,
offering our customers the best Robért experience in
service, product, and shopping environment. With time
and patience Robért Fresh Market will once again be your
grocer of choice. Thank you for your continued interest
and support.

Robért Fresh Market, Robért Resources
5016 West Esplanade Ave., Metairie, La 70006
504-885-7005; 504-207-0162
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ORCHIDS

 To Friends of Washington Square Park for their
financial support

 To Christopher Inn residents who helped with cleaning
the park

 To Elliot, Eleanor, Eldon, Tracy of the HDLC for their
tireless effort helping protect historic districts

 To David B. for volunteering for CPC and HDLC
 To those who filled pot holes in the rectangle

ONIONS

o To people who use leaf blowers for Katrina dust
o To those still parking on the St. Claude neutral ground

and causing a safety hazard
o People who trash Washington Square Park

Jokes!

The last six months in New Orleans have been painful and
strenuous, but post-Katrina life has also been fertile
ground for humor.  In future issues, I’d like to publish 
jokes or stories about life in New Orleans. If you have
heard one, or have one to tell, please send it to
newsletter@faubourgmarigny.org. (Submissions should,
of course, avoid offense, but need not necessarily be
squeaky clean.)

Anecdote

I was desperately searching for a name for my business–I
had been advised to make it “French, but short and easy to
pronounce”;  “something New Orleans, but easy to spell, 
so it could be found in the phone book”; all this and more, 
while making certain that this name was not in use. The
best advice, which I followed, was from old Mr. Drew,
who was painting my house. We stood across the street,
trying to decide on the yellow for the exterior. There were
5 different shades to choose from, and time was of the
essence. Mr. Drew chewed on his cigar while he gave me
his opinion: “Well, Miz Patty, to be honest with you, them
top two yellows just ain’t you.  Nope, and them bottom 
two yellows, well, they just ain’t you, neither.  But I tell 
you, Miz Patty, sure as I’m born, that yellow in the middle, 

that yellow be’s you.” (Patty Marino is the owner of the 
Bijou Bed and Breakfast on Chartres Street.)

***
Volunteer

We are looking for people to help us carry out our mission:
which is to protect, maintain and support the Faubourg
Marigny.

What would you like to see changed in the Marigny? With
your interest and our support we can make it happen.

Please consider giving as little as 2 hours a month. Call 888-
312-0812 or email outreach@faubourgmarigny.org and let us
know what you would like to help with.
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Bishop Perry Catholic Middle School
to close permanently on July 21, 2006

Bishop Perry Catholic Middle School will close
permanently at the end of its Summer Program on July 21,
2006. Bishop Perry's Board of Directors made that
decision after budget projections revealed that the school
had lost 70% of its various financial backers since
Hurricane Katrina. All of the school's programs and
planned activities will continue at full force until July 21.

Since this past summer, the school's income from grants,
donations and a fundraiser increased significantly.
However, these sources have mostly been one-time
hurricane relief contributions and have not been sufficient
to replace the lost funding sources. The school expects to
have a shortfall of at least $150,000 next year with 30
students enrolled or at least $250,000 with 50 students.

Rather than opening next year and risking a mid-year
closing, the school deemed it more prudent and
responsible to promote an orderly transition of students
and programs to other local schools beforehand.

Located in the Marigny Triangle, Bishop Perry is an
independent Catholic school with its own Board of
Directors. It plans and works in conjunction with the
Office of Catholic Schools of the Archdiocese of New
Orleans, but it is separately funded and managed. Bishop
Perry enrolled 58 students in grades 5 through 8 prior to
Hurricane Katrina. Following repairs of wind damage, the
school reopened on January 3. Its present enrollment is 30
students.

Edmundite priests and brothers, the Society of St.
Edmund, founded Bishop Perry in 1994 with a mission to
educate primarily African American males in the middle
grades whose family incomes fall at or below the Louisiana
level of poverty and who suffer the negative effects of the
neighborhoods from which they come. The school offers
programs specifically geared towards improving academic
achievement levels, instilling appropriate social skills,
raising self-esteem and expectations, and making sound
decisions about daily life and future goals.

Bishop Perry has pursued its mission with a program that
is tuition-free, extended-day ( 8 am -5 pm), and year-
round, conducted in classes of 12 to 15 students
maximum. Such a program requires significant and
sustainable sources of funding.

Bishop Perry's administration is developing plans to
provide assistance and service to its students and families
in this transition. In the coming weeks, the school will
hold meetings with its families to discuss options for the
future.

For more information contact: Dr. Kenneth J. Ducote,
President (504) 650-2338
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New Members

We would like to introduce and welcome our newest
members:

Lindsay Hannah Robert Rachal
Jeff Goodwin Heidi Redmond-Raines
Vincenzo Pasquantonio William Williford
Caroline Skinner Stephen Fowlkes
Frank Johnson Julie Castro

If we left you out, please drop us a line and let us know.

Exercise your right to Vote!

Voter education information about the mayoral, City Council
District C and City Council At Large candidates is available
on line at www.NeighborhoodsVote.Com.

REMEMBER TO VOTE 4/22

You are located in: Polling Place:
Maringy Triangle - Fire Station #9
Marigny Rectangle NOCCA
(Elysian Fields to Franklin)
Marigny Rectangle St. Paul Lutheran
(Franklin to Press)

Annual Home Tour –May 21st

We are gearing up for our 34th Annual Home Tour. This year
marks the bicentennial year of the Faubourg Marigny and our
Home Tour kicks off the celebrations. Washington Square
Park will be center stage for the home tour where we will have
an art market and live music. We already have 5 Marigny
jewels to showcase and are working a few more.

Tickets are $15.00 in advance and $20.00 at the door. Tickets
may be purchased at the following locations: Downtown at
Rose Nicaud and Sound Café; Uptown at Cole Pratt Gallery
and Plum. Members may purchase tickets for $10.00 at either
our April or May general meeting or by contacting a board
member by May 15th.

We will have more information about the homes, artists and
music in the weeks to come. You can visit our web site for the
most up-to-date information.

We are also looking for people to help. We need:

 House Sitters (volunteers who will watch a house for
a 2 hour shift. 12 - 2pm or 2 - 4pm),

 Volunteers to help set up that day and

 Volunteers to help with the organization of the event.

(Volunteers get free admission to the home tour.)

If you can help please contact Reg Medellin at 940-4042 or
Deborah Oppenheim at 319-4262.

Washington Square Park Clean-up
Schedule

Help us keep the park clean. We are in need of people to help
pickup or take out the trash in the park. We need several
people to pickup the trash daily and only one person a day to
empty the trash cans. If you can help please either call or
email with the following: your name, a contact number, the
day, and either trash collection or pickup.

Trash Collection Trash Pickup
Monday Reg Medellin Need
Tuesday Need Need
Wednesday Rick Fifield Need
Thursday Need Need
Friday Chris Costello Need
Saturday Need Need
Sunday Polly & Vic Brown Need

Washington Square Park Repair –
Saturday, May 13th

A big thanks goes to United Ace Hardware, Wilson Bourg
Lumber and Sal’s Plumbing for their continued support of the
park. Without their support we would not have the necessary
supplies to fix and maintain the park.

We will be continuing our repair of Washington Square Park
on Saturday May 13th from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Our main
focuses will be to repair and paint the rest of the benches,
paint the jungle gym and rake up the last leaves on the ground.
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March 20, 2006
General Meeting Minutes

Chris Costello called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. It was
our first Potluck since last summer.
Announcements
1. Questions for FMIA call 1-888-312-0812 and/or FMIA’s  
website www.faubourgmarigny.org.
2. New numbers for police

 5th District 658-6050
 8th District 658-6080
 Officer Smith of 5th District 658-6056 (leave a

message)
3. New Trash Day Tuesday place trash out the evening
before pick-up
4. Saturday, March 25, 2006 8:00 –9:00pm Clean-up.
Meet at Holy Angels Church
5. Sunday, March 26, 2006 6:00 pm District C Forum at
NOCCA
6. Redevelopment Grant Money for St. Claude - interested?
Call Don at 943-0035
7. Americorp - current budget is cutting out money for
Americorp. Call 504-589-2427 or
e-mail ben_billings@landrieu.senate.gov. or
jack.swetlend@mail.house.gov. 504-589-2272
8. Wetlands Laney Chouest is promoting a writing
campaign for restoring our wetlands. For more information
the website is www.restorewetlands.com.
9. Officer Smith 5th District –658-6056 is our unofficial
Quality of Life Officer. He answered many of the
questions asked by the participants and will get back with
those he could not answer.

Q: What is the police department doing about Neutral ground
parking?
A: He will make up flyers to circulate to business in the
neighborhood, St. Claude and Elysian Fields

Avenues
Q: Will you be the 5th District Quality of Life Officer?
A: Not officially assigned but most probably.
Q: Will they have Non Pac meetings for the 5th District?
A: Yes, every 2nd Wednesday –place unknown. Many
suggestions were given where the meetings could be held.
Q: There is no visual presence of police, why?
A: Patrols are on duty. He understood that the group wanted
more visibility.
Q; We have seen a lot of pan handlers and vagrants sleeping
in abandon vehicles, jumping the fence at 2235 Dectaur Street,
and squatting at vacant sites. Many people have called the
police and have not felt that the problem has been addressed.
A: He wrote the comments down and will address the issues
with the Captain.
Q: There is frustration between the Marigny triangle and the
Marigny rectangle regarding communication. We feel that
more communication is needed between the districts.
A: He wrote the comment down.

Chris Costello thanked Officer Smith for coming to our
meeting.

Our guest speakers were candidates for Council-at-Large and
other local candidates excluding candidates for District C.
Each candidate gave a five-minute presentation. The following
participants are candidates for Council-at-Large: Les
Evenchick, Arnie Fielkow, Michael Gray, Carlos Hornbrook,
David Lapin, Leonard Lucas and Roger Wilson . Other
local candidates who participated in our forum were: Gerald
DeSalvo, candidate for Criminal Sheriff, Candidate for Civil
Sheriff, Kevin Gremillion, Candidate Erroll Williams,
Assessor, and three candidates on the I.Q. ( I Quit ) platform,
Nancy Marshall from District 6, Charlie Bosworth, District 7
and from our District 3, Errol George.

Chris Costello adjourned the meeting at 8:30 pm with a
reminder of our forum for District C candidates on March 26,
2006 at NOCCA ,Lupin Theater at 6:00pm.

Submitted by Deborah Oppenheim
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March 1,2006
FMIA Board Meeting

Present: Chris Costello, Brian, Frye, David Seymour,
Robert Reddington, Gary DeLeaumont, Simon Hand,
Bill Frye, and Deborah Oppenheim. Absent Reg
Medellin and Tom Loesch.

Chris Costello called the meeting to order @ 7:00,
Wednesday, March 1, 2006 at Deveney Communication.
The minutes from 2/1/06 Board Meeting and 2/20
general meeting were approved by consensus.

Next Meeting is April 5, 2006 at Rick Fifield’s studio.

Old Business
1. 2112 Burgundy Street - Martin, a next store
neighbor of 2112 and Chris Costello have been working
with Jackie Clarkson’s office to help resolve the ongoing 

problems which has been a continuous nightmare.
Safety and Permits has been involved and the police are
cooperating by forwarding their reports to their office.
A stop work order has been posted regarding the digital
relay system which is slated for the corner of Frenchmen
and Burgundy. No permits have been obtained, HDLC
has not been notified, and an EPA study might be
needed due to the gas tanks from the existing gas station
which has not been removed.

2. Home Tour - It is a go ahead for the Home Tour.
Lots of ideas for houses and thoughts regarding events in
Washington Square Park.

3. Washington Square Clean-up –Weather was not
favorably but appropriately 30-40 people participated. A
team of nine –ten from Ameri-Corp is arriving in New
Orleans March 6 for the sole purpose of working in
Washington Square Park.

4. Neighborhood Brochure - A discussion of ideas for
the brochure include the history of the Marigny, business
listings, the usual phone numbers ,HDLC, Safety and
Permits, and zoning procedures, Outreach , education,
Committees, Volunteers, Map, Website, Trash pick-up,
buses and transportation, nearest religious affiliations,
All our accolades and involvement in the community,
and our meetings where and when.

5. Fundraiser in Washington Square Park - Scot
Agies approached Chris regarding a paid concert in
Washington Square Park. This would be the Thursday
before the second weekend of Jazz Fest. Chris will
discuss with Scott Agies the requirements by Parks and
Parkway plus the benefits for Washington Square . We
do not want this to set precedent for lots of commercial
venues. It was mentioned that definite goals for the park
be stipulated for donations such as repair all damaged
trees, replant, and fence restoration.

6. Bylaw Committee - Ron Petty sent an e-mail
regarding household membership and proxy. Chris is in
discussion with Ron regarding the semantics of the
complaint.

7. Membership –A membership meeting is set for
March 6, 2006 at Gary de Leaumont’s house for 7:00.  

8. Newsletter Simon Hand, Editor –Ideas for onions
included trash on Frenchmen St., illegal parking on
neutral ground and sidewalks and orchids to participants
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for Washington Square Clean-up February 18th, St.
Paul’s helpful assistance for the Community, Doerr 
furniture for the upkeep of the neutral ground in front of
their store and others can be sent to Simon.

9. Frenchmen Street–Chris is going to speak to Jackie
Clarkson regarding the trash and the businesses’ 
responsibilities for the basic quality of life issue –
cleanliness on public sidewalks and streets. If trash is
over a certain amount, private haulers are required.

10. Blighted Will Riehm could not attend the meeting.
It was mentioned that St. Roch Market is being auction.
A group of Cornell students is coming to work on plans
for St. Roch Market as a class project through Acorn. A
suggestion was made to contact Louisiana Landmark
Society regarding this very important building.

New Business

1. PRC Meeting –Brian Frye and David Seymour
attended. Ray Manning presented many disturbing
thoughts such as 15,000 new residences in non-flooded
areas called the “silver on the river”, BBNO has 7 
districts for the entire city and Marigny is grouped with
flooded areas. A charette was mentioned but not
confirmed plus the outcome of the BBNO would be a
“new master plan.” 

2. Port/City Agreement –The City and the Port have
ironed out the details for an agreement for riverfront
development. The City will get 75% and the Port 25%
from the sale and/or lease of the city owned property.
This agreement is not to be a Master Plan for riverfront
development. Additionally, this agreement does not
usurp existing zoning.

Chris’ concern regarding the plan: We must be partners
in the process.  FMIA’s involvement with the 
Residential Zoning Overlay, Frenchmen St. Arts and
Cultural District, and Riverfront Vision 2005 reinforces
our involvement as problem solvers and participants in
zoning and land use issues. We MUST BE INVOLVED
AND PROACTIVE. If it is necessary we can ask for
assistance from professionals to make sure we have a
voice in the decision making process.

Meeting was adjourned at 9:45.

Submitted by Deborah Oppenheim

FMIA Special Meeting
5:30 p.m. March 23, 2006
St. Paul Lutheran Church

Summary Information:
Emergency number is 911 and if called from

a cell phone will connect to the local
dispatcher

Quality of Life Officer 8th District, Michael
Eskine mteskine@cityofno.com

Officer Spencer 5th District 658-6056 until e-
mail is working ( 5th District is being located
in trailers at 3900 North Claiborne Ave)

Captain Anderson 8th District
kevina@nopd.com 658-6080

Captain Kelly 5th District
bwkelly@cityofno.com

Non Pac Meetings–the Police urges all
citizens to attend:

o 8th District Non Pac Meeting 2nd

Thursday at the Omni Hotel 5:30
o 5th District Non Pac Meeting 2nd

Wednesday and place TBA
 Intelligence Bureau is a new bureau which is

tracking criminals migrating back to New
Orleans

Nora Natale is organizing a March Against
Crime on April 8th (Flyers are being posted)

FYI: There is a Homeless Squad which
works with non criminal homeless

Captains Anderson and Kelly urged people to
call and e-mail the police if the problem is
chronic and included the following: location,
time of incident, detailed description.

President of FMIA, Chris Costello, stated that the
purpose of the meeting with the officers from the 5th and
8th districts was to;

1) Let them know the neighborhood residents’ 
issues

2) Ask them how we can work together, and what
they require of us.

Six officers were in attendance. Each was asked to state
their name and position.

1) Officer Spencer Smith, 5th District, quality of
life officer. Still learning about the
neighborhood as he has only been here a couple
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of weeks. He will gather all questions and
endeavor to find the answers and get back to us.

2) Sgt. Chris Robert. 2nd platoon, 5th District,
available 5–11 p.m.

3) Bernadine Kelly, 5th District Commander
4) Kevin Anderson, 8th District Commander
5) Officer Eskine, Quality of Life, 8th District
6) Officer Don Powers, Quality of Life, 8th District.

Anderson gave out Eighth District crime figures, which
showed a list of offences committed between Jan-March
2005 and compared them to this year’s figures for the
same time period. The comparison showed a 57%
decrease in crimes this year.

Q: Nora Natale requested police assistance with the
Saturday ‘ March against Crime” to be held Saturday. 
Flyers are being posted.

A: Anderson, The marchers need to contact him directly
and apply for a permit. (cost $50.25). He can be reached
at kevina@nopd.com.He will give all assistance
necessary.

Q: Simon Hand, “ Why the escalation in crime”

A: C. Anderson, “ People coming back, including
criminals. This is the first such crime in the ¼ involving
a shotgun.”

Russ C., a volunteer with the Police Department Human
Relations Committee, offered all the help he and we
could give to the police.

Q: Otis, 600 Frenchmen asked how we can help, and
asked why he sees so few police cars.

A: Anderson replied that the same # of patrols are going
around neighborhoods. More than usual police were
being employed at Bourbon and Canal Streets but not
taking away from our neighborhood. His priority is to
“stop a resident getting a gun in their face.”

Q: Patty from 2100 block of Chartres was 30” from 
murder but didn’t hear the shotgun “ any leads”

A: Anderson said they had some leads but could not
divulge them because of the sensitivity of the
investigation.

Q: Chris Costello: “If you have some leads can you tell 
us what should we be looking out for? How can we
protect ourselves?”

A: Anderson: 1) Use ”common sense” , 2) Be in areas 
that are busy, 3) Early hours of the morning, before
light, are risky times to be walking in less traveled areas.

Q: Patty from Chartres St/Frenchmen stated that she was
very concerned about drunks and prostitutes appearing,
particularly on ‘pay-day’, around the grocery store and 
on the vacant lot opposite Café Brazil. No police
presence.

A: Anderson said to call 911, if there is no response call
the station and ask to speak to the ranking officer. E-
Mail Anderson if you are not satisfied with the response.

Q: Deborah O. “ We need more police presence, why 
can’t the police do more to arrest perps.”

A: Anderson and Kelly, “ difficult to arrest –police are
out their, mainly ‘plain-clothed’. They have two new 
‘task-officers’. 

Q: Patricia from Bywater - Tired of people parking on
neutral ground.

A: Off. Smith handed flyers that he has delivered to
businesses in the Bywater. (Requests were made to post
them at Esplanade and Elysian Fields. He said he would
do that.)
A: Anderson said that the police had relieved the parking
in the quarter by having their daily roll-call in the City
Auditorium.

Q: Patricia from Bywater - for prevention of the Soup
Kitchen on Decatur setting up again to reduce vagrancy.

A: Kelly said they would be vigilant when the meetings
started again but Anderson stated that they wanted to
work with the charitable organizations as they can
benefit so many. He felt it important to differentiate
between “Criminal homeless” and “Homeless”. It is not 
a crime to be “homeless.”

Q: Bywater resident who has a business at 1300 Decatur
was concerned that he never sees a policeman in his
business or residence area. He is also concerned about
Frenchmen St. Deli and Grocery store as people buy
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booze there and drink it outside and get drunk. No police
around.

A: Anderson said that it seem a common concern at this
meeting that there was not a greater “police presence”.

Q: Ernest stated that we normally have 1800 police in
N.O. We now have a tiny population but have 1400
police. “Why can’t you keep a better eye on crime”

A: Anderson said that in N.Y. Times Square which is
approximately 9 X 9 square blocks, has about 400
officers, the French Quarter, which is much larger, has
only 120. He states that he can do the job with that
number he has but he wanted us to be aware of the
difference between NY and NO.

A: Kelly said that although we don’t have the 
population of pre-Katrina, there is still the same land
mass, (with even greater demands because of
potential looting) to patrol and to have a police
presence.

Q: Resident from 2400 block of Royal was very
disturbed by speeders at all times of the day and night.
Some cars don’t have lights on and are going 55m.p.h 
when there are children present. Can’t the police write 
tickets?

A: Kelly said “always report these concerns so that we 
can take care of it”. She also said thatshe would put
some police officers on to watch. She said that there is a
‘walking-beat’ officer in that area.

Q: Scott from Bywater–very concerned about the
peach-colored house near him with the stealing and
disgusting behavior from the owners. He confronted
mother of the family who got very irate and when the
police showed up, Scott got a ticket for ‘disturbing the 
police’!

A: All officers were familiar with the family and
sympathized but explained the legalities behind making
an arrest. Also the neighbors protect this family so it was
hard to get corroborating evidence.

Q: Bywater resident asked if we should be concerned
about “ZMS 13” tags and the increase in graffiti.

A: Anderson said ‘no’ –they are watching out for an
increase in gang members. Most of the graffiti is more of

an ‘art-form.’ However, ‘the FEDS.’ have made 4 arrests 
of convicted felons wanted on murder charges in
Houston who were all working for roofing companies.

Q: Patricia from Bywater asked what number to call for
reporting.

A: Anderson and Kelly said to always use 911 for all
emergencies but other numbers for quality of life issues.
911 works more effectively from a cell phone. 911
also records the discussion between operator and
caller which is useful. Calling the station doesn’t do 
that.

5th district is at 3900 N. Claiborne.
8th Dist Quality of Life. is 658-6580 or
mteskine@cityofno.com
Kelly can be reached at bwkelly@cityofno.com

A: Kelly said that Police Chief Riley has set in place a
program for tracking criminals, and a system for better
policing. She said the police ARE doing THEIR job.
They get the criminals to the judicial system; the judicial
system lets them out.

Q: Deborah O. to Kelly “ what is to be done with the 
street people pushed over from 8th to the 5th district?

A: Kelly said that they are monitoring it.

Q: Costello– “Because of the district proximity, issues 
need to be addressed by both districts. Do we need to
contact BOTH or is there good communication between
both.”

A: Kelly: “ Excellent communication always and a 
united front whenever necessary”

Q: Russ C. “ Can we unite the districts?”

A: Kelly “It will take more than them to alter that!”

Q: Deborah “Thank you, thank you for all you guys do.
Please let us know if there is ANYTHING we can help
you to do”

A: Anderson and Kelly “Come to NOPAC meetings:

8th District–2nd Thurs at the Omni Hotel
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5th District - initially at the Station at 3900 N. Claiborne
until a venue can be determined. (St. Paul, Grace Episc.
And Holy Angels were all suggestions of a venue)

Q: Costello: “ How can we help with specifics such as 
drunks, drugs, vagrancy, traffic?”

A: Anderson “ When you call, make sure you Always 
CALL 911. with

1) Location
2) Times of activity
3) Description of persons
4) Where are they hiding their stash?
5) License plate

Reiteration of the difference between “criminal 
homeless” and “homeless.”  Malec said it is not the role 
of the police to get rid of people from the neighborhood
just because we don’t LIKE them!

Many thanks to the police were given by all and
applause for their work and dedication, particularly in
the face of so many difficulties.

Meeting ended at 8:00 p.m

.
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